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Abstract
Objective The aim of this study was to evaluate whether a
relation exists between surgical expertise and incidence of
chronic postoperative inguinal pain (CPIP) after inguinal
hernia repair using the Lichtenstein procedure .
Background CPIP after inguinal hernia repair remains a
major clinical problem despite many efforts to address this
problem. Recently, case volume and specialisation have
been found correlated to significant improvement of out-
comes in other fields of surgery; to date these important
factors have not been reviewed extensively enough in the
context of inguinal hernia surgery.
Methods A systematic literature review was performed to
identify randomised controlled trials reporting on the
incidence of CPIP after the Lichtenstein procedure and
including the expertise of the surgeon. Surgical expertise
was subdivided into expert and non-expert.
Results In a total of 16 studies 3086 Lichtenstein proce-
dures were included. In the expert group the incidence of
CPIP varied between 6.9 and 11.7 % versus an incidence of
18.1 and 39.4 % in the non-expert group. Due to the
heterogeneity between groups no statistical significance
could be demonstrated.
Conclusion The results of this evaluation suggest that an
associationbetween surgical expertise andCPIP is highly likely
warranting further analysis in a prospectively designed study.
Keywords Lichtenstein  Chronic pain  Inguinal pain 
Expert  Systematic review  Inguinal hernia
Introduction
Inguinal hernia has a lifetime occurrence risk of 20 % in
men, making its surgical repair one of the most performed
surgical procedures worldwide. Annually in the Nether-
lands over 20.000 inguinal hernias are surgically corrected.
In the past few decades the quality of inguinal hernia
surgery has improved drastically. Recurrence rates have
fallen below 5 % with the introduction of mesh repair and
patients are treated in a day setting. Despite these
achievements, inguinal hernia repair remains to be asso-
ciated with one major complication: chronic postoperative
inguinal pain (CPIP). Up to 10–20 % of patients report
CPIP, defined as chronic inguinal pain more than 3 months
after surgery. Inguinal hernia surgeons have developed
various techniques to address this problem, but CPIP
remains a major issue to this day.
There is strong evidence that the surgeon’s case volume
and specialisation will improve outcome of major surgical
procedures, i.e. gastrectomy, esophagectomy, pancreatic
surgery and rectal cancer surgery [1, 2]. This may also
apply to the complication of CPIP in inguinal hernia
surgery.
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In many Western countries nowadays the Lichtenstein
technique is gold standard. In the majority of patients, this
technique is performed by residents in an early phase of
their training. Also surgeons not specialised in hernia sur-
gery perform this operation albeit in low numbers. The role
of case volume and specialisation in more common surg-
eries including inguinal herniaplasties has not clearly been
defined yet. Expertise might especially affect the outcome
of CPIP.
We compared the results of expert surgeons versus non-
expert surgeons ascertaining any possible correlation
between expertise and CPIP after inguinal hernia surgery.
The objective of this study was to conduct a systematic
review of incidence of CPIP after the Lichtenstein proce-
dure with surgeons’ expertise as the main variable.
Materials and methods
Search strategy
Data collection and analysis were performed according to
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [3]. The following
databases were searched: CENTRAL on The Cochrane
Library, The National Library of Medicine (MEDLINE/
PubMed) and The Intelligent Gateway to Biomedical and
Pharmacological Information (EMBASE) for randomised
trials. The search strategy, date and time span of search are
provided in Table 1. We chose a search interval of the past
10 years to obtain and analyse the most recent data. In
addition, a cross-reference search of relevant trials was
performed.
Selection of studies
Only prospective randomised controlled trials were inclu-
ded. In the selected studies the Lichtenstein technique with
its variations (including all types of glue, staples, stitches,
fibrin or any type of mesh) had to be addressed, reporting
on CPIP (inguinal pain more than 3 months after surgery).
The inclusion was restricted to studies with focus on
primary inguinal hernia repair of uni- or bilateral hernias,
irrespective of language, size and blinding. Studies had to
describe whether an expert, non-expert or resident per-
formed the procedure. An expert surgeon was defined as
one who performed more than 150 Lichtenstein procedures
each year or alternatively, or as one who was dedicated to
abdominal wall surgery. In case of any doubt or missing
data, the corresponding author could be contacted. Exclu-
sion criteria were case series and retrospective studies,
studies in children, studies evaluating hernia repair tech-
niques other than the Lichtenstein procedure and studies on
recurrent hernias.
Outcome
Primary end point was occurrence of CPIP. CPIP was
defined as an awareness of chronic pain lasting longer than
3 months after hernia repair. There were no other out-
comes. CPIP was subdivided into four time intervals at 3,
6, 12 and 24 months.
Data
Initial screening of all hits and selection based on title and
abstract was performed by one author (JL or VM). All
selected abstracts were evaluated based on full text by three
independent reviewers (JL, DV and VM). In case of dis-
agreement, consensus was reached through discussion. In
case of any overlap of patients between reported series,
only the largest cohort was included. All data were
extracted into a standard data form including author,
journal, year of publication, study type, number of patients,
number of Lichtenstein procedures, incidence of CPIP after
3, 6, 12 or 24 months, level of expertise of operating sur-
geons (dedicated/expert, non expert, resident) and corre-
sponding author, stated outcome and duration of follow-up
period.
Data analysis and bias detection
We compared the incidence of CPIP between studies
reporting on hernia surgeons (expert group) and surgeons
with no special attention for hernia repair/residents (non
Table 1 Search strategy in Pubmed, EMBASE and Cochrane Library
Databases Search strategy Date of search Time span
Pubmed ‘‘Lichtenstein’’ AND/OR ‘‘inguinal hernia’’ AND ‘‘chronic pain’’
AND/OR ‘‘CPIP’’
20-11-2015 2006—date of search
EMBASE ‘‘Lichtenstein’’ AND/OR ‘‘inguinal hernia’’ AND ‘‘chronic pain’’
AND/OR ‘‘CPIP’’
20-11-2015 2006—date of search
Central (Cochrane Library) ‘‘Lichtenstein’’ AND/OR ‘‘inguinal hernia’’ AND ‘‘chronic pain’’
AND/OR ‘‘CPIP’’ in cohort studies and randomised controlled trials
20-11-2015 2006—date of search
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expert group). Qualification of biases in randomised con-
trolled trials was performed according to the Cochrane
handbook of systematic reviews with the Cochrane review




Figure 1 shows the flow of studies through the review
process. As depicted in Fig. 1 the initial search resulted in
1913 potential studies. After removal of duplicates 1209
remained. After screening of the abstracts 1112 articles
were excluded, leaving 97 papers left for full text assess-
ment. After examination, 77 articles were excluded for
various reasons as described in Fig. 1. Of the remaining
studies there were still four studies of which surgical
expertise was unclear and no reaction was obtained from
the author; therefore these studies were finally excluded.
The final selection included 16 papers matching the
inclusion criteria.
Outcome
Included studies can be seen in Tables 2 and 3. Eight
expert and non expert studies were included.
In total 3086 Lichtenstein procedures were performed,
Within the expert group, CPIP varied between 11.7 and
6.9 % declining over time. The four (out of 8) RCTs in the
expert group identified as methodologically strongest
showed an incidence of CPIP between 10.4 and 5.4 % at
12-and 24-month interval.
Fig. 1 Prisma flow diagram showing the flow of studies through the review process
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In the non expert group the incidence was between 18.1
and 39.4 %. The incidence of CPIP in expert versus non
expert studies is depicted in Fig. 2.
Overall, after 3 months 126 patients of the 767 patients
(16.4 %) receiving follow-up complained of postoperative
inguinal pain irrespective of surgical expertise. After
6 months there were 125 out of 378 patients (33 %), after
1 year 238 patients out of 1919 (12.4 %) patients and after
2 years there were still 88 patients out of 819 (10.7 %)
complaining of CPIP. As well in the expert group as in the
non-expert group the incidence of CPIP gradually deteri-
orated over time.
We assessed the methodological strength of RCTs based
on a number of possible biases [4, 5]. Based on this anal-
ysis we reported the incidence of CPIP in the four
methodological strongest studies in the expert group sep-
arately (Table 2). In the non expert group the RCT of
Koning et al. was methodologically strongest (Table 4).
All included studies quantified CPIP via VAS score.
However, both measurement conditions and reporting dif-
fered amongst studies. The reporting of VAS scores is
depicted in Table 5 below.
Discussion
With the introduction of prosthetic mesh CPIP has replaced
recurrence as the major complication in inguinal hernia
surgery. As experts in the field Amid and Chen are already
reporting potential causes for CPIP for years and put the
main focus on the role of the inguinal nerves, identification
and preservation of the nerves when possible being their
credo [6–8]. The course of the three inguinal nerves and
potential variations are well known and it has been proved
that identification and preservation are feasible in daily
practice [9, 10]. However, it has also been shown in the
past that a significant part of general surgeons performing
inguinal hernia surgery is not familiar with the detailed
nervous anatomy and the role that the nerves might play in
CPIP [11]. This underlines the hypothesis that in inguinal
hernia surgery performed by dedicated hernia surgeons the
incidence of CPIP is reduced.
The suggestion that correlation between surgical
expertise and CPIP exists is underlined by the results of
this review. The incidence of CPIP after the Lichtenstein
procedure is lower in the expert group compared to the
non-expert group. Deysine et al. have shown this relation
previously. Two groups undergoing hernioplasty were
prospectively enrolled where one group was treated by a
general surgeon and the second group was treated by a
dedicated inguinal hernia surgeon. The aforementioned
group showed significant better short- and long-term out-
comes than the group treated by surgeons not dedicated to
the field of inguinal hernia repair [12]. However, Cueto
Rozon et al. compared the outcome (including CPIP) after
the Lichtenstein procedure in three operating teams dif-
fering in expertise finding no difference in CPIP. In this
series though, the experience level varied from intern to
surgeon. Although experience was the main variable, no
comparison was made between dedicated inguinal hernia
surgeons and non-experts [13].
CPIP aside, surgical experience has been shown to
reduce another serious complication of Lichtenstein pro-
cedure: recurrence of hernia [14]. Analysis of the Danish
Hernia databasa, unique because of its complete follow-up,
has shown that surgeons performing Lichtenstein proce-
dures in private practice have lower recurrence rates than
those operating in general hospitals. Performed under local
anaesthesia, in private practice recurrence rates of direct
hernias were 50 % lower than those in general hospitals.
Table 2 Incidence of CPIP in expert group
Expert studies 3 months CPIP 6 months CPIP 12 months CPIP 24 months CPIP
Author No of operations
Jorgensen 2012 334 29/329
Koch 2008 317 17/317
Paajanen 2011 302 51/286
Paajanen 2012 312 17/312
Subtotal 1265 97/932 17/312
Subtotal (%) 10.4 % 5.4 %
Smietanski 2011 199 39/199 15/199 14/199
Anadol 2011 60 11/27
Dalenback 2009 158 4/158 5/154
Demetrhashvili 2014 198 22/198 15/198 9/198
Total 1880 65/555 15/199 131/1483 37/537
Total (%) 11.7 % 7.5 % 8.8 % 6.9 %
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One may consider that the experience of these aforemen-
tioned ‘‘hernia experts’’ is a plausible explanation for these
results [15, 16]. As a matter of fact, Kingsnorth et al. [17]
found in a series of 183 Liechtenstein procedures per-
formed under local anaesthesia that surgeon’s experience
was the single most important factor to predict recurrence
rate, more so than type of hernia, chronic cough, heavy
lifting or returning to work. If this is the case for recurrence
rate after Lichtenstein, querying a similar learning curve
for CPIP would be interesting at least.
Such a relation between CPIP and surgeon experience
appears plausible for two reasons. First, the aforementioned
analogy with surgical experience and recurrence rate was
demonstrated in the same procedure. Second, other types of
surgery also demonstrate improved outcomes after an ini-
tial learning curve. It is probable that CPIP could be a
complication that diminishes in importance as the surgeon
becomes more familiar with the anatomy and specific
technique of the procedure. The Lichtenstein technique, as
any other so-called surgical ‘minor’ operation, can be
easily underestimated with regard to complexity. A state-
of-the-art Lichtenstein procedure however is not that easy:
a ‘‘nerveminded’’ approach with nervesparing intentions,
described by Amid, demands skills and a good knowledge
of the anatomy to prevent acute postoperative pain or
CPIP. In this respect the authors want to nuance the
guidelines of the European Hernia Society, which suggest
that Lichtenstein repair by supervised residents or non-
experts is as good as that by experts. The evidence where
this is based on is very weak, because the concerning lit-
erature is outdated and not or inadequately focusing on
CPIP [13, 18].
This review has several limitations. The reporting on
pain scores differed amongst studies. VAS scores were
obtained for the whole study population or only the CPIP
subgroup with regard to either rest, exercise or no defined
condition at all. Therefore, a relevant comparison of pain
qualification could not be made. CPIP was defined as (any)
Fig. 2 CPIP in expert versus
non expert RCT’s over time in
percentage. The incidence is
higher in the non expert group
in all time intervals
Table 3 Incidence of CPIP in non expert group
Non expert studies 3 months CPIP 6 months CPIP 12 months CPIP 24 months CPIP
Author No of operations
Champault 2007 237
Nienhuis 2008 86 34/84
Sadowski 2008 78 14/78
Langeveld 2010 317 65/231
Koning 2012 159 80/155
Nikkolo (1) 2014 134 54/134
Nikkolo (2) 2014 145 56/145
Chatzimavroudis 2014 50 13/50 7/50 3/50
Total 1206 61/212 110/279 152/436 51/282
Total (%) 28.8 % 39.4 % 34.8 % 18.1 %
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chronic inguinal pain after 3 months of the Lichtenstein
procedure. In order to include all reports of CPIP we
included the pain scores at the condition (rest/exercise) for
which the incidence was highest, if reported. In ten studies
this was not specified. We acknowledge the heterogeneity
of reporting on CPIP although it is not unthinkable that the
patient will report on inguinal pain for any condition when
asked for groin pain at follow-up.
Although methodologically good studies were found,
they were few and great heterogeneity between groups was
observed. The variety in study designs led to anticipated
limitations of this review. Foremost, there was no uniform
research question between all included studies. Second,
there is substantial heterogeneity between groups (inclu-
sion criteria, use of meshes, glue, fibrin, stitches). These
limitations could have biased the results either way and
(thus) no statistical test could be performed to demonstrate
significance.
This overview of the current and most recent literature
suggests the existence of a positive correlation between
expertise and outcomes in inguinal hernia surgery although
no significant conclusion could be reached for CPIP. This
review can be considered as a basis to investigate the role
of expertise in CPIP in future prospective studies.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International
License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which per-
mits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original
author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons
license, and indicate if changes were made.
Table 4 Risk of bias summary: each risk of bias item for each included randomised controlled study [5]
Left side reports on expert studies, on the right the non-expert studies
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